Compare

Did You Know?

You wouldn’t buy a collector vehicle
without looking at all of the details.
Treat your collector car insurance the
same way. Before you purchase or
renew your policy, take a few
minutes to compare benefits.

American Collectors can also cover your
collectibles. We are an industry leader in
the collectibles insurance market.
Here’s why:
• We offer Agreed Value coverage
for your collections.
• Securing coverage is easy, no
appraisals necessary.

Compare our benefits*
to your current policy:
Agreed Value Coverage

Love
the Details

YES

Coverage for all model years,
including exotics, kits & replicas

YES

Easy to purchase online
or over the phone

YES

Flexible Mileage/
Usage Options

YES

Competitive Rates

YES

Expert Claims Handling

YES

No Appraisal Required

YES

TLC: Towing & Labor
for Collectors

YES

• We offer great discounts for:
central station alarm, high-value
collections, and bank vault storage.
• Great service! Whether you’re asking a
question, purchasing coverage, or filing a
claim, our team of experienced specialists
is committed to making your experience
pleasant and hassle-free.
Collectors are passionate about the details.
So are we. In fact, we're as passionate about
protecting our clients' cars as they are about
collecting them. So unlike standard auto
insurance, we cover the Agreed Value of your
collector car, not the "blue book" value.
That's one detail you can't afford to overlook.

(Place your agency contact information here.)

Protecting Collectors
Since 1976

Last year, 99% of our
customers rated our
claims process as
very good to excellent.
Since 1976, American Collectors has been
serving the unique insurance needs of
collectors across the country.
We pride ourselves on being in touch with
what’s important to collectors — whether
that’s the ability to choose a repair shop
if you have a claim, or the option to
speak with a friendly, knowledgeable
representative when you need one, even
on a Saturday.
This focus on the needs of the collector
has not only helped us gain strong
customer loyalty, but it has also made us
the nation’s leading provider of collector
vehicle and collectibles insurance.

“...American Collectors Insurance is the best
insurance provider I’ve ever dealt with, and
owning 5 sets of wheels I’ve dealt with many.
American Collectors is the best hands down.”
- Joseph D. from Massachusetts

Your classic stands out in a
crowd. You’ll feel the same
about American Collectors.
Here are just a few examples of what sets us apart:
• FRIENDLY AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Whether you work with us over the phone or online, you’ll be
pleased by how “painless” we make the insurance process.

• GET COVERAGE EASILY
Quick quote, application, and payment process. No
appraisals. Hassle free.

• “REAL PERSON” GUARANTEE
Say goodbye to confusing phone menus and long waits.

• THE COVERAGE YOU WANT
Agreed Value, Inflation Guard, Choice of low deductibles
(even zero), Spare Parts coverage, and more.

• CHOICE OF MILEAGE AND USAGE PLANS
Our Freedom Tier Plan even allows for occasional general
transportation.

Sound like something you and your special car, truck,
or motorcycle deserve? Give us a call or visit our
website, and we’ll provide a quick quote.
*Program and product features and availability vary by state.
Please contact American Collectors Insurance for additional information.

If your ride ever breaks down,
you’ll appreciate our TLC.
Our TLC (Towing & Labor for Collectors) Plan is
the most comprehensive reimbursement plan
available for collector vehicles. Our Platinum
plan covers emergency towing, roadside
assistance, emergency lockout, and lost key
return. Plus, you choose who tows your vehicle.
In addition, our Platinum plan includes:
• $500 EMERGENCY TRAVEL EXPENSE
If you break down 50 miles or more from your home
due to an accident or mechanical failure, you will be
reimbursed for expenses including meals, lodging, and
a car rental for up to 5 days.

• $150 CAR SHOW EXPENSE
If you miss a car show due to an accident or mechanical
breakdown, we’ll reimburse your non-refundable car
show registration fee and hotel costs.

• $5,000 THEFT REWARD
If your collector vehicle is stolen, American Collectors
will offer a reward for information that reunites
you and your vehicle.

•	 $500 PERSONAL EFFECTS
If your classic is stolen or vandalized, you will receive
reimbursement for personal items reported to the police
as taken or damaged.

You can get all of these TLC
benefits for only $34.95 a year!
“I am very happy that I have the TLC Plan...
Filing the claim for reimbursement was
simple and payment was prompt.”
- Tom M. from Florida

Contact your agent to get an American Collectors quote today!

